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Abstract: With the growing effects of global warming and carbon pollution, environmental protection
has become an urgent necessity. In addition, solar energy has been accepted worldwide for the
generation of electricity. However, remote areas in Thailand have not had effective solar home system
(SHS) development. This paper aims to explore the problems of SHS development and analyze
the external factors that could have an impact on their operation in the Akha upland community
of Thailand. The result of the survey indicates that about 79.38% of the respondents displayed a
high-level lack of information and repair work. Moreover, many respondents presented low-level
satisfaction in developing SHS. There are four strategies for sustainable SHS development using
a factor analysis process, these include creating approval of SHS technologies 24.93%, developing
SHS management 22.64%, promoting SHS technologies 14.29%, and supporting SHS policies 10.97%.
In particular, this study considered the public views on the role of an organization that could lead to
sustainable development of SHS. Furthermore, these should be managed suitably for each community.
As a result, this study has provided some valuable references for SHS promotion in Thailand.

Keywords: remote areas; solar home system; sustainable development; public opinion

1. Introduction

In the world today, it has been found that there is a tendency towards global warming getting more
severe, thanks to the increasing amount of greenhouse gas (GHG). The main cause of this is the increase
of CO2 that has been emitted from industrial factories as well as the energy industry, which relies on fossil
fuel. Therefore, many countries have shown efforts to make the use of renewable and alternative energy
more practical, in order to become low carbon societies. Solar energy technology promotion is increasing
throughout the world, with supportive policies in many countries, such as Germany and other countries
across Europe, and soaring production in China, Canada, and other parts of the world. Solar energy
technology adoption is an important real-world phenomenon, a technology becoming progressively
more sought after, as it is becoming a more economically viable alternative to a fossil fuel based on
electricity generation [1]. The highlights of solar technology opportunities are, for example, as a source
of carbon free power. Solar energy is currently the only practical primary source that is of sufficient
abundance that is able to sustain growing energy demands for centuries to come. However, the limitation
on pleasure is to keeping this an isolated resource. Technology limitations have not been sufficiently
researched for political reasons [2,3]. However, the current capacity is sufficient for utilizing small-scale
solar or suburban technology [4]. As for Thailand, there has been a policy concerning energy from the
government, namely, by supporting investment in national projects like clean energy, railway system,
electric transportations, water, and waste management, as well as putting the knowledge from researchers
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and development plans on Thai innovations so as to be used properly [5]. The large-scale renewable
energy project that was conducted by the Thai government was called the Electrical Service Acceleration
Project by Photovoltaic (PV) system (solar home system: SHS).The installed SHS consisted of four parts,
namely: a 120 Wp PV module, the low-cost controller (charger and inverter), 125 Ah battery, and AC
load (2 × 10 Watt fluorescent and 14 inch color television) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Sample application of PV standalone system in remote areas, Thailand [6].

The cost investment for SHS is around 238.75 Million USD [7]. The purpose of the project is
to improve the social well-being of the citizens in remote areas by installing PV standalone systems
where electricity lines cannot reach, in a total of 203,000 households, from 2005–2006. Most of the
households are located in Northern Thailand, mostly in protected forests and mountains. According to
the project follow-up, SHS did not succeed as it was expected, as a result of the lack the community’s
budget for maintenance, the continual of support from governmental SHS policy, and the peoples’
cooperation [8]. Based on the literature review, many studies that had focused on renewable energy
had made way for the discovery of methods that could have improved the sustainable use of renewable
energy by examining the steps and ways to increase its effectiveness through modeling, planning,
and controlling problems. As part of the study, mathematic equations were developed for other
proper use [9]. Additionally, a decision analysis and knowledge on the roles of renewable energy in
protecting the environment under the concept of sustainable development were applied in order to
make precise policies so as to improve the energy system under the given physical capabilities [10]
and to present the overall picture of the development plan and the scope of the CO2 reduction [11].
Moreover, some researchers had studied a method to optimize the allocations of the PVs and energy
storage systems (ESSs), based on vulnerability analysis. They utilized the proposed concept of ‘slow’
and ‘fast’ ESSs [12]. In terms of the social acceptance of renewable energy technologies (RETs), the study
covered the topic of awareness and willingness to invest in the renewable energy technology [13],
but it did not consider the allocation of SHS sustainable development. What is still needed to be
studied is development strategy for improving social well-being, which relies on the analysis of external
factors, including politics, economy, technology, and society. Although the factors cannot be controlled,
they give the information that is needed to discover the way to create opportunities that can develop
SHS through factor analysis. The content of the study is presented in the following sequence: theoretical
framework, methodology, data collection and results, discussion, conclusions, and recommendation.

2. Theoretical Framework

2.1. Concept of Developing SHS Technology

In the past, the concept of developing renewable energy technology was focused on the concept
of sustainable development (SD), as follows: engineering, economics, and environment. The goal
of which is to achieve the balance between environmental sustainability, economic sustainability,
and socio-political sustainability, such as a framework for the development of sustainability
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indicators to assess renewable energy technology, which takes into consideration the economic, social,
environmental, and technical factors [14]. On the other hand, the basic sustainability indicators for
renewable energy systems are the most popular means of economic indicators and social indicators,
and the CO2 emission is the indicator of the environmental criteria [15]. In the economic consideration,
the cost indicator is widely used to analyze the system quality. A lower value of cost is more attractive
from users.. There are two common social indicators, namely, job creation and the number of residents
that are benefited. However, there is currently no theoretical consensus on the definition of the
sustainable community [16].

In this paper, the researchers defined the meaning of SD that came out of decision-making process
under the issue of community. However, SHS is considered as the new innovation of the Akha
society. There are a variety of benefits to adopting an SHS. The government provides a better quality
of life in the long run, compared with the non-electric sources of light at night and the news from
the television. SHS has considered that the starting point leads to an acceptance of the renewable
technology. It means a positive attitude toward the end-users of the SHS. However, the main barriers to
process the SHS include a lack of knowledge regarding the people in remote areas and a lack of skilled
workers to install and maintain the SHSs. It is important to understand the needs of electrical users
and the characteristics of the target communities. What method can lead to the important sustainable
development of SHSs?

2.2. External Analysis

The external environment is still the most important factor of strategic management, so it can be
assumed that the external environment influences the performance of the system or organization [17].
The external analysis is a type of macro environment analysis on the information regarding the changes
in the factors that cannot be controlled by the organization. It is a tool for help in the private or public
sectors, in order to prepare and respond to the effects of changes. The external environment has been
grouped into P-E-S-T (political, economic, social-cultural, and technology). However, it is also worth
noting that the four paradigms of P-E-S-T will have different priorities, depending on the type of
business [18]. Thus, the concept and scope of the P-E-S-T analysis has been summarized into four
classifications that consist of political factors (factors related to changes in the political situation that
affects the boundary of the research), economic factors (normal economic factors, such as changes in
interest rates that affect the business), social factors (social change factors that are related to people’s
daily life, such as attitudes, culture, etc.) and technological factors (factors that are related to changes
in technology, which lead to new products, or improvements in existing products, or new techniques
related to exchange, etc.).

This research had applied the mentioned concept so as to create the external environment that
affects the SHS development factor indicators, based on the focus group and in-depth interviews with
the people involved. The results of this step will be taken so as to create appropriate questions for
household interviews. However, the specific topics and the number of external factors in this study
depend on the experience, skills, and ideas of the key-informant. Figure 2 shows the scope of the
P-E-S-T analysis, based on the SHS project.

The results of the P-E-S-T analysis are shown by the mean value (X) and standard deviation (S.D.),
so as to offer the level of external factors that influence the SHS. In this respect, the findings that were
obtained by the problem-solving strategies have relevance to the goals of the community, which are
consistent with the bottom-up from the factor analysis method. The conceptual framework of this
study, is shown in Figure 3.

The aims of this research is to study the problems and satisfaction of SHS and to find out the
external factors affecting the sustainable SHS development, and to analyze the development strategies
for achieving sustainable SHS in the Akha upland community of Thailand.
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Figure 3. Framework to analyze the development strategy for sustainable SHS.

3. Methodology

The present study was part of a cross-sectional survey that was designed to assess the dietary
patterns in a representative sample of rural households from the Akha upland community in Mae
Salong Nai, Chiang Rai province, Thailand (Figure 4). Having been under the care of the energy service
expansion project, the community was provided with a solar energy generating system. This research
used a mixed method by applying the methodology of quantitative and qualitative research to find
out the external factors that were affecting the sustainable SHS development.
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3.1. Population and Research Samples

This study was a research survey. The researcher conducted this study in February–April 2014.
The population of the monitored data were 127 households that received services from the SHS project.
Random sampling was used to select the cases, which consisted of a total of 97 cases, and was
done using the formula of Yamane (1967: p. 886) [20]. Semi-structured, face-to-face, end-users
interviews consisted of objective answers regarding two–three problems and satisfactions with
the development of SHS. Purposive sampling was used to select key-informants, which consisted
of 18 experts, including village leaders or representatives, the researchers, and academicians.
Key-informant interviews were conducted so as to assess the currency of SHS in the study area and to
brainstorm the concept to create the external environment and SHS development factor indicators that
consisted of political, social, and technological factors (objective two).

3.2. The Stage of This Research and Research Instrument

Regarding the case study methodology, information from various data resources was included in
three stages, as listed below.

3.2.1. Stage One Survey and Empirical Information

The first step applied the field research as follows: survey area, in-depth interview, non-participant
observation, and literature review. This was done by analyzing the respondents’ relationship with the
social context and environment. This was to be done as an open-end question for quantitative data
collection from the second step.

3.2.2. Stage Two Questionnaire Development

In this section, the research tools have been reported. The second stage was the interview with
the household sampling. The interview question was divided into three parts, which included part 1,
which had elicited the respondents’ background information (i.e., demographic data); part 2 focused
on the satisfaction of the SHS technologies; and part 3 focused on obtaining the ideas regarding the
development of SHS.

Part two and part three were answered on a three-point Likert-type scale, which ranged from
3 (strongly) to 1 (disagree). Therefore, the average rating interpreted using three levels of translation
criteria, as follows:

• The average rating between 2.34 and 3.00 referred to a high.
• The average rating between 1.68 and 2.33 referred to moderate.
• The average rating between 1.00 and 1.67 referred to low.

3.2.3. Stage Three Data Analysis

The third stage of this study involved the statistics variables that were used, which were
percentages, means, standard deviation, and factor analysis. Therefore, the article gave weight
to the external environment of a community so as to describe the characteristics of the problem and
SHS technologies to the people, as well as to analyze the factors in order to identify what supported
sustainable SHS development. For this, we needed a workforce that was equipped with suitable skills
as well as education within a framework to support them.

4. Data Analysis and Results

In the progress, study areas, interviews of end-users in Akha community concerning SHS
development such as characteristics of research samples, problems of SHS development and the
SHS development policies by the government. The raw data were analyzed according to the social
science methodology to depict the main barriers of the implementation of SHS.
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4.1. Survey and Empirical Information

Mae Salong Nai of Northern Thailand was the area of the present study. This area was the majority
of the Akha community (highlands and mountains), which were in protected forests (Figure 5).
Out of the 22 villages, 4 had SHS installed by the energy service expansion project, with a total
of 127 households (Figure 6). The descriptive statistics of the respondents, which described the
characteristics of the sample group and the evaluated data, are in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.
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Of the 97 survey respondents, 75.10% were male, 38.14% were between 30–40 years of age,
77.32% were uneducated, 81.14% were living as dwellers who grew rice, and 63.29% had an average
income of approximately 5000 baht/month. After the SHS installation, of the overall respondents,
79.38% lacked public relation concerning maintenance, 40.21% of the installed SHSs had a low usability,
and for 43.30% the primary cause was the deterioration of the battery. The interviewee commented on
the SHS problem in a high-level (X = 3.16, S.D. = 0.40). The main setbacks for the SHS reinstallation
were insufficient funds (X = 2.91, S.D. = 0.38), the lack of coordination with the government (X = 2.89,
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S.D. = 0.41), and the lack of knowledge regarding where and how to contact a place that could provide
reparation for the SHS (X = 2.88, S.D. = 0.41).

4.2. Satisfaction of SHS Development

The interview form regarding the SHS development consisted of 16 questions. In total,
the interviewees’ satisfaction level was low (X = 1.36, S.D. = 0.32). It was found that the only question
that had a moderate level of satisfaction was whether the SHS was appropriate for remote areas
(X = 1.87, S.D. = 0.85). In all other regards, such as the regulations on maintenance and maintenance
fee collection (X= 1.66, S.D. = 0.60), whether the SHS was the suitable system for the community
(X = 1.55, S.D. = 0.58), the maintenance fees (X = 1.54, S.D. = 0.58), the lifestyle, and respondents
suitability with SHS usage (X = 1.52, S.D. = 0.52), a low level of satisfaction was presented.

4.3. Identification of Factors Which Affected the Sustainable Development of SHS

According to group discussions and in-depth interviews with 18 expert person, there were four
external factors that were identified for affecting sustainable SHS development. A summary of the
findings from the external factors that affected the sustainable development of the SHS domain are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of external factors that affected the sustainable development of solar home
system (SHS).

Component Description

Political factors
Governmental policies on developing SHS in remote areas
Clear regulations on maintaining the SHS
Roles of local governmental influence or the sub-district administration organization

Economic factors

SHS users’ socioeconomic status
The initial investment for SHS reinstallation
Monthly maintenance
Repair/replacement fees

Social factors

SHS users’ education
Increasing user population
Community lifestyle and behavior (accept/deny SHS)
Utility systems (electricity in/out of reach)
Transportation (personal car/motorcycle/on foot)
Communication with the government regarding SHS usage issues

Technological factors
How to use SHS
How to maintain SHS
How to repair SHS

The researchers applied the information from Table 1 in order to synthesize and design the
three-point scale (on importance) interview questions that would be used on the 97 households of SHS
users, which were used to find out the opinion of end-users on the factors affecting the sustainable SHS
development. The results showed that the interviewees’ level of satisfaction toward overall sustainable
SHS development was moderately important (X = 2.24, S.D. = 0.47). Furthermore, the end-users
felt political factors were important (X = 2.54, S.D. = 0.65), and a moderate importance was felt for
economic factors (X = 2.25, S.D. = 0.54), social factors (X = 2.15, S.D. = 0.51), and technological factors
(X = 2.07, S.D. = 0.75), as showed in Table 2.

Then, the factor analysis method was used to identify the underlying 16 items or external factors’
effects on the development of SHS, and the items that best represented these factors were selected,
in relation to the factors within the group. Therefore, each of the components could be described
according to what the factors indicated, which proved beneficial for planning the developments.
The data that were used to analyze the elements was characterized by several continuous variables that
were stored in the sample group. Then, it was confirmed whether the variables were related. The factor
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analysis could be used if a variable was very relevant or had a significant relationship. If the variable
was not related or was less relevant it should not have been used in the factor analysis techniques.

Table 2. External factors affecting sustainable SHS development.

Items Component Mean S.D. Description

Political factors 2.54 0.65 Very important
1. Government’s continuity in SHS development policies 2.59 0.64 Very important
2. Regulations on maintenance and maintenance fee collection 2.52 0.71 Very important
3. Roles of the sub-district administration organization in SHS management 2.51 0.71 Very important

Economic factors 2.25 0.54 Moderately important
4. SHS improves the household economy 2.08 0.61 Moderately important
5. The initial investment for SHS installation 2.54 0.69 Very important
6. Maintenance fees (e.g., for distilled water) 2.11 0.76 Moderately important
7. SHS repair/replacement fees 2.24 0.72 Moderately important

Social factors 2.15 0.15 Moderately important
8. SHS helps understand social changes 1.81 0.75 Moderately important
9. SHS sufficient for increasing users 2.44 0.66 Very important
10. SHS is proper for sufficient lifestyle 2.04 0.76 Moderately important
11. SHS is suitable for remote areas 2.05 0.70 Moderately important
12. SHS is the utility suitable for the community 2.07 0.64 Moderately important
13. SHS maintenance from government officials 2.43 0.78 Very important

Technological factors 2.07 0.75 Moderately important
14. SHS usage instruction 1.99 0.80 Moderately important
15. SHS maintenance 2.07 0.78 Moderately important
16. SHS device reparation 2.13 0.79 Moderately important

Overall 2.24 0.47 Moderately important

The five-major steps [21] were useful in this paper, which included the following: Step 1:
precondition (evaluation of the sample size adequacy using correlation matrix, Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin
[KMO] and Bartlett’s test techniques [22]); step 2: factor extraction (choosing factor extraction method,
such as the principal components analysis, image factoring, maximum likelihood, alpha factoring, etc.);
step 3: factor rotation; (selection of rotational method, whether orthogonal rotations or oblique rotation);
step 4: number of factors (such as the percentage of variance explained); and step 5: interpretation and
labeling of factors (factor loadings and factor scores). This study selected the KMO statistics to use the
measurement of the sample data as a value (.790), which indicated that it was appropriate to analyze
the elements in good order [23]. Thus, based on the results, it was appropriate to proceed with a factor
analysis to examine factors that affected the sustainable SHS development. The results of Bartlett’s test
(p <0.001) were significant [24] if the various variants had a sign at level 0.000, and if the factorability
and sample size were excellent [25], which showed that the variables could be used to analyze the
elements (Table 3).

Table 3. Values of the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test and Bartlett’s test.

Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.79

Bartlett’s Test of Sphericily
Approximate chi-square 928.76
Degree of freedom 105
Significant 0.000

Table 4 displays the total variance that was explained at fourth stage for the factors that were
affecting the sustainable SHS development. Four factors were extracted because the survey elements
were analyzed using an orthogonal rotation with a varimax method, under the conditions of variance
eigenvalue greater than 1.00. When the four factors were extracted, then 72.82% of the variance would
have been explained.
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Table 4. The total variance explained.

Factor
Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings

Eigenvalue Percentage of Variance Cumulative Percentage

1 4.00 24.93 24.93
2 3.62 22.64 47.56
3 2.29 14.29 61.85
4 1.76 10.97 72.82

Table 5 shows the rotated factor matrix for the data. The factor loadings measured the relationship
between the items and the factors. The factor loadings could have been interpreted as the correlation
coefficients, ranging between −1.0 and +1.0. Tabachnick and Fidell [26] stated that the variables
with factor loadings more than 0.45 were chosen in this study because the loadings that were
equal to 0.45 were considered average, whereas loadings that were 0.32 were considered as worse.
After performing the varimax rotation method using the Kaiser normalization, the first factor
comprised of five items with factor loadings ranging from 0.77 to 0.88, the second factor comprised of
six items with factor loadings ranging from 0.52 to 0.91, third factor comprised of three items with
factor loadings ranging from 0.73 to 0.92, and the fourth factor comprised of two items with factor
loadings ranging from 0.546 to 0.813. The new fourth factors were successfully constructed using the
factor analysis and were assigned according to the factors’ effects on the development of the SHS.

Table 5. Factor structure of the sustainable SHS development factor weights after varimax rotation.

Items Item Label
Factor Loadings

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

15 SHS maintain 0.88 - - -
16 SHS device reparation 0.83 - - -
14 SHS usage instruction 0.82 - - -
8 SHS helps understand social changes 0.81 - -
4 SHS improves the household economy 0.77 - - -

11 SHS is suitable for remote areas - 0.91 - -
12 SHS is the utility suitable for the community - 0.81 - -
10 SHS is proper for sufficient lifestyle - 0.70 - -
5 The initial investment for SHS installation - 0.69 - -
2 Regulations on maintenance and maintenance fee collection - 0.65 - -
6 Maintenance fees - 0.52 - -
3 Roles of the sub-district administration organization in SHS management - - 0.92 -
1 Government’s continuity in SHS development policies - - 0.81 -

13 SHS maintenance from government officials - - 0.73 -
9 SHS sufficient for increasing users - - 0.81
7 SHS repair/replacement fees - - - 0.55

Note, factor loadings >0.50 are in boldface.

Table 6 shows the name of the new factors and the percentage of variance that has been explained
for each of the factors. At the same time, the integrating meaning could be identified directly,
which influenced the SHS development of the factors that have been described below.

• The first factor, which met the approval of the SHS technologies, showed the highest percentage
of variance when it was extracted. When the first factor, which met the approval of the SHS
technologies, 24.93% of the variances could be explained. The five key items were SHS maintain,
SHS device reparation, SHS usage instruction, SHS helps understand social changes, and SHS
improves the household economy. This group dealt with education, understanding in the SHS,
and the benefits that the society received.

• The second factor was the developing of the SHS management, where 22.64% of the variances
could be explained. The six important items in this group were that the SHS was suitable
for remote areas, was the SHS utility suitable for the community, the SHS was proper for a
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sufficient lifestyle, the initial investment for the SHS installation, the regulations on maintenance
and maintenance fee collection, and the maintenance fees. The factors in this group dealt with
methods to improve the SHS as well as proper community management.

• The third factor was the promoting of SHS technologies, for which 14.29% of the variances could
be explained. The three main items in this group were the roles of the sub-district administration
organization in SHS management, continuity in SHS development policies, and SHS maintenance
from government officials. It was found that the minor factors in this group contained policies on
supporting the use of SHS and giving knowledge about SHS to the community.

• The fourth factor was the supporting of the SHS policies, where 10.97% of the variances could be
explained. Two major factors in this group were the SHS sufficient for increasing users, and the
SHS repair/replacement fees. The group’s minor factors included the cost of installation and the
expense for maintenance.

Table 6. Name of new factors with the percentage of variance.

New Factors Name Percentage of
Variance Item Label

1
Creating approval of
SHS technologies 24.93

15. SHS maintain
16. SHS device reparation
14. SHS usage instruction
8. SHS helps understand social changes
4. SHS improves the household economy

2
Developing of
SHS management 22.64

11. SHS is suitable for remote areas
12. SHS is the utility suitable for the community
1. SHS is proper for sufficient lifestyle
5. The initial investment for SHS installation
2. Regulations on maintenance and maintenance
fee collection
6. Maintenance Fees

3
Promoting of
SHS technologies 14.29

3. Roles of the sub-district administration
organization in SHS management
1. Government’s continuity in SHS
development policies
13. SHS maintenance from government officials

4
Supporting of
SHS policies 10.97

9. SHS sufficient for increasing users
7. SHS repair/replacement fees

Table 6 was used to create a conceptual framework for the development of strategy that was
sustainable for SHS. This strategy recommended the cooperation of all of the sectors, companies,
communities, and governments as leaders of social acceptance.

Figure 7 shows a significant development strategy for sustainable SHS in the Akha upland
community of Thailand. It was designed from the bottom up, which this approach used to create a
sustainable development network in the Akha community. The organizations and the sub-district
administrative organization (SAO) could be more organized based upon the strategies of those elements
so as to determine the priority of the problem-solving. The following were four development strategies
for sustainable SHS:

• The first priority was creating the approval of SHS technologies;
• The second priority was the development of the SHS management;
• The third priority was promoting the SHS technologies; and
• The fourth priority was supporting the SHS policies.
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However, the experts from the field recommend a follow-up study to empirically assess the
provided sustainable SHS development within the innovation of the education domain. It should
consist of six steps, as follows: step 1, survey areas and understand electricity demand from the bottom
up; step 2, study the solar resource potentials and design technology that would be appropriate for the
end-users; step 3, a social impact assessment from the SHS technology; step 4, create awareness of the
social benefits of the SHS; step 5, evaluation of the SHS knowledge and ability management; and step 6,
community planning that was appropriate for SHS management. The result of the sustainable SHS
development process and evaluation would lead to the effective policy of promoting renewable energy.
According to the validity section, it should be discussed how one might be wrong in order to remain
critical of one´s own work [27].

5. Discussion

According to the results of the study, it was concluded that most of the user households (79.38%)
were the people of Akha hill tribe who were uneducated, had a low income, and who had never
received information about SHS. The causes for this could have been the lack of personnel in the
sub-district administrative organization that were proficient in SHS operation and maintenance.
The second cause was that 74.13% of the community was not easy to transport. The battery deterioration
as the main source of the technical problem was about 43.30%. In addition, the Akha community
had limited knowledge regarding renewable technology, as well as a lack of understanding and
maintenance of the SHS, thus affecting the process of the SHS development. As a result, the end-users
had a negative attitude toward the SHS because such permitted energy could not support quality
of life (QoL) in those end-users. In relation to the policymakers should understand the purpose of
end-users about energy consumption [28]. It had considered to be the most important and related to
end-users opinions on developing alternative energy technologies [29]. In addition, the results showed
that development strategy for sustainable SHS should be composed of social factors, which consisted
of SHS education, an understanding of SHS, and the benefits the society receives. If public community
improved, this would lead to the social acceptance of the SHS technology. Next, the economic
factors needed methods to improve the SHS and suitable community management. After that,
the technological factors needed to contain policies on supporting SHS development and providing
knowledge about SHS to the community. The last strategy was the policy factor, which included
the cost of installation and the expense for maintenance. These factors contributed to the strategic
development of SHSs. This could be a result from bottom up approach. In addition, if the end-users
had negative attitudes and a lack of knowledge of alternative energy technologies, it was difficult
to develop SHSs in the Akha community. According to the skilled technicians, another important
obstacle was the after-sales services. Because of the presence of plentiful producers (local and foreign),
standard component testing was highly recommended. The maintenance of a standard quality would
have increased the lifetime of SHSs and also made the SHSs more feasible for use in the future [30].
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In this way, the policy maker should be open to experiences with SHSs. It would have a positive attitude
and lead to social acceptance of solar technology in the community [31] Therefore, the SHS sustainable
development strategy was an elective target for the implementation of solar energy technologies.
In addition, at the end of the study, the experts recommended that the relevant government agencies
reviewed the SHS development work plan, which should have address the basic needs of the
community in the development of renewable energy technologies. It implied proper management
and continuous monitoring to ensure sustainable energy management [32]. In addition, the study
also found that the policy makers could obtain subsidies for SHS social recognition. Energy research
was also distorted by social sciences, such as engineering and economics [29]. The limitations of the
framework were based on the transparent and reproducible procedure [33] followed the case of a
leading sustainable SHS development in difference areas. As such, this strategy framework was specific
to the Akha upland community of Thailand, and it was difficult to make generalizations from a single
case study. On the other hand, the social sciences tended to frame energy acceptance studies from
particular perspectives [34]. While complete unanimity of theoretical perspectives in this context was
not possible, there was arguably a role for conceptual frameworks that categorized the many factors
that were identified as influencing social and public acceptance of emerging energy technologies [35].
Nevertheless, such frameworks were able to span the categories of acceptance of energy technologies
and were able to facilitate and encourage simultaneous consideration of the multiple influences on
attitudes and behaviors. This, in turn, was a precondition for seeking to understand the relative and
interacting effects of the variables of interest to most energy social science researchers, regardless of
their discipline [36]. To increase the power generation as the end user requirements, the hybrid system
between PV and other renewable energy system is needed. In order to sustain the using of hybrid
renewable energy, the knowledge transfer to SAO and people in community and the encouraging
people are required to maintain the proposed hybrid renewable energy in further study.

6. Conclusions and Recommendation

We have offered a development strategy for the sustainable SHS associated research problems
and directions in this light. This paper has shared the problem of the SHS development experience
in the Akha upland community of Thailand. We have also raised some pertinent issues and have
attempted to find solutions to this issue. We have suggested a development strategy for sustainable
SHS associated research problems and directions in this light (by resident, properly instituted decision
makers). This has indicated that the public attitude does not hinder the progress of solar energy
technology. We should attempt to better to understand the dynamics of public engagement in
renewable energy technological development. This can be facilitated by inter-disciplinary research,
using innovative qualitative and quantitative social research methods, with a greater emphasis
upon the symbolic, effective, and socially-constructed nature of the beliefs regarding renewable
energy technologies. Designers and researchers should track and monitor the SHS for receiving the
feedback from community groups regarding their involvement in the process. However, the impact
of environmental, economic, social, political, and technical factors has led to the rapid development
of energy substitution. Therefore, further research in the field should focus on the development of
new methods and tools so as to integrate these new models. Included are studies on renewable energy
sources from different disciplines and theoretical perspectives in order to develop a more structured
understanding of what identifies renewable energy conflicts [37].
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